Abstract-In this paper, we present a design for a generic, open, application-oriented performance instrumentation of multitier applications. Measurements are performed through configurable instrumentation points at the middleware level and can be combined with application-level measurements for a conjoined analysis. In addition, we present a prototypical realisation of the design for two commonly used middleware components: Apache Tomcat and JBoss.
Business processes in enterprises are more and more dependent upon a vital IT (Information Technology) infrastructure. The steady growth of enterprise networks provides a basis for the widespread use of distributed application architectures. To reduce costs of IT services or to access business to business (B2B) market places, enterprises increasingly use services provided by application service providers (ASPs), or employ internal usage-based charging of IT services.
Nowadays, ASPs offer a wide range of different services from simple Web hosting to complex e-business applications. These complex applications are typically realised as Webbased multi-tier applications, which offer the necessary flexibility for adapting business processes to changing requirements. Web-based e-business applications often have a very similar architecture. On the client side, standard Web browsers are used to access the services, while on the server side, a Web server provides a service access point that encapsulates the business-logic and persistence tiers of the application. The business-logic is typically implemented on top of a variety of standard software components, for example Web containers or Enterprise JavaBeans (EJB) containers.
In these contexts, an efficient Service Level Management (SLM) is generally necessary. Quality-of-service parameters, called Service Level Objectives (SLOs) , agreed on by providers and customers are laid down in a contract, known as Service Level Agreement (SLA) [1] , [2] , [3] . Typical SLOs define availability criteria and performance-related metrics, e.g., response times. Customers are primarily interested in the enduser experience, which means short end-user response times and high service availability. Service providers care about a fine-grained view of the interrelated performance metrics of the components constituting a service, especially when using a single service infrastructure for different customers at the same time. In addition, monitoring information can be used to pro-actively adapt the system in order to ensure its compliance with defined SLAs. For SLM in ASP scenarios, it is crucial to create a unified management view upon all hosted applications including the underlying standard software components as well as the system and network layers.
Such a unified view on system performance and other metrics is also important for upcoming adaptive enterprise scenarios [4] , where in conjunction with system virtualisation computing power is accounted for on a per usage basis. Here, customers also increasingly demand application-level accounting metrics and try to avoid fixed costs. These metrics often comprise availability or response-time dependent aspects that have to be monitored in a consistent manner. This demand exists as well for contracts with external companies as for agreements between departments within an enterprise.
In addition to the operating/runtime scenarios described above, fine-grained cross-component monitoring also plays an important role in performance-debugging and performance tuning during application development and testing, thus helping to develop reliable and scalable enterprise applications. Due to the steadily increasing complexity of enterprise scale applications, only a consistent performance monitoring is able to deliver a reliable performance-oriented view of such a distributed application. This paper describes our approach for a generic applicationoriented performance instrumentation of multi-tier applications. In section III we present existing performance instrumentation approaches and tools after considering general requirements for monitoring architectures that are discussed in section II. Section IV introduces the Open Group standard Application Response Measurement, which is used in our prototypes. The general design of our approach is presented in section V and sample realisations for Apache Tomcat and the JBoss application server are presented in sections VI and VII. These are then evaluated in section VIII. The paper closes with a summary and an outlook to future work. II . REQUIREMENTS To meet the needs of the different application scenarios discussed above, it is beneficial for a performance monitoring approach to support the following properties.
A performance monitoring architecture should be application-oriented, i.e. deliver metrics related to the application level, without necessarily instrumenting the application itself, and generic, i.e. it should be usable with a variety of applications without the need for source code modifications in the application thus solely relying on configuration. Setting up a monitoring configuration should be semi-automatic or even fully automatic, i.e. the monitoring components automatically reflect the structure of the monitored system. In the semi-automatic case, configuration hints are given by the operator. In addition, it should be possible to support very fine-grained measurements where needed, i.e. supporting system abstraction layers, e.g. in order to be able to "drill down" when examining a problem.
Similar to the distinction in testing methods, we may differentiate between black-box and white-box measurement approaches. Black-box approaches do not allow any insight into the internal structure and observation of performance properties of internal components. They are non-intrusive (i.e., require no modification of the monitored system), but lack the ability to deliver fine-grained measurements. The ability of drilling down to internal problems is usually only given by the use of white-box approaches. Often it is necessary to interrelate measurements between different components (cross-component measurements), e.g. to follow a request flow. This, too, is only possible when following a white-box approach. With an open monitoring architecture, we associate the possibility for the developer to access the configured performance instrumentation for adding manual, applicationspecific enhancements.
Last but not least, a monitoring architecture should ensure low interference and easy integration into existing environments by adopting common standards.
III. RELATED WORK
Fine-grained monitoring of applications provides the basis for a comprehensive SLM of enterprise applications. For that reason, a number of related approaches do exist.
SysProf [5] is an approach for monitoring of distributed applications' runtime behaviour from a system perspective. Sensors are added to the network driver and the IP stack of systems under monitoring, which allow the monitoring of application interactions. SysProf follows a white-box approach and realises a generic, cross-component monitoring. However, drilling-down is not possible as the monitoring granularity is fixed. The system is not open to enhancements.
Pinpoint [6] is a system that focuses on automatic problemdetermination in large, dynamic Internet services. The system follows a white-box approach and provides modified middleware components that are able to trace requests on their way through the system (cross-component). Pinpoint is not open to enhancements, does not use standardised interfaces for these modifications and does not interact with standard management platforms.
Fine-grained monitoring at the system level (Windows XP system calls) is used by Yuan et al. [7] for problem diagnosis, especially for identifying root causes of known problems. The authors claim that their approach can be used for performance troubleshooting as well.
Magpie [8] provides a mechanism for fine-grained processmonitoring. It is capable of correlating events from different sources (e.g., OS kernel, device drivers and applications) on a single machine. The Magpie implementation relies on the Microsoft Event Tracing for Windows (ETW) architecture, which delivers very fine-grained events (e.g., for system calls) that are correlated and filtered according to application-specific "event schemas" and can then be mapped on application-specific tasks. The implementation currently only covers machine local event correlation. Magpie does not integrate with standard management platforms, and mainly focuses on debugging of complex application interactions.
Aguilera et al. [9] propose a black-box approach for performance debugging based only on communication traces between network nodes or application components in order to avoid any application-or middleware-level instrumentation. The gathered data is then mined to find performance bottlenecks in the system. A lot of effort is spent on reconstructing relevant call-graphs or message flows with high probability of correctness.
[10] discusses an approach for a generic performance instrumentation of EJB applications, using JOnAS [11] as EJB server. The instrumentation is hard-coded into the JOnAS server source code and does not support cross-component monitoring. The architecture presented in this paper is originally based on the approach presented in [10] , but introduces significant enhancements regarding cross-component monitoring, openness, and reusability.
In addition, a number of commercial tools do exist: Hewlett Packard offers the HP Internet Services monitoring software [12] as part of the HP OpenView management suite. The software allows to set up decentralised (black-box) probes for certain protocols or components. The approach is open as it may be enhanced by custom probes, it integrates well with the OpenView products, but is not standards-based.
IBM, being one of the main driving forces of the progress of the ARM standard, is providing through ARM instrumentation in recent releases of their WebSphere Application Server starting with version 5.1 [13] . In addition, users of IBM products are actively encouraged to instrument their Web-based applications by ARM instrumentation guides and deployment instructions [14] . To analyse the generated ARM data, the Tivoli Composite Application Manager for Response Time Tracking offers integration components for WebSphere and the DB/2 DBMS [15] .
Mercury LoadRunner [16] is a product for cross-component load testing and fine-grained application performance measurements. It follows a white-box approach, is generic, but not open to enhancements and not based on common standards.
As can be seen, performance instrumentation is of widespread use and several approaches, both commercial and from academia, do exist. However, to the authors' knowledge, none of the existing approaches fulfils all of the monitoring requirements for SLM that have been presented in section II.
IV. THE APPLICATION RESPONSE MEASUREMENT API Application Response Measurement (ARM) [17] is an Open Group standard for performance measurements in distributed applications. ARM provides an API for instrumenting applications at the source code level. Response times are execution time measurements of work units termed ARM transactions within distributed applications. The standard allows correlating semantically related measurements, even across host boundaries. For this purpose, ARM defines ARM correlators, which are unique tokens assigned to each ARM transaction. ARM allows for the direct integration of applications with enterprise management systems. This creates a comprehensive end-to-end monitoring capability, including the measurement of application performance, availability, usage and end-toend transaction response times. To effect this integration, developers have to add ARM calls to their application source code, which are then processed by an ARM library during application execution.
In its Java language binding, the ARM 4.0 API defines 41 interfaces. For these, vendor-specific implementation classes are instantiated through three factory classes which reflect the partitioning into three Java packages. In its entirety, the ARM API covers a broad range of instrumentation scenarios, and most of the API elements are used to convey secondary instrumentation data. Therefore, not all of the ARM API will be detailed here. Basic response time measurements can actually be performed instantiating a set of two ARM classes for set-up purposes and another two for performing the measurements.
Semantically, an instrumented application is modelled using ARMApplication and ARMTransaction objects, representing the running application instance and units of work performed by the application, respectively. ARM measurement data maps to the corresponding instrumented source code locations containing start() and stop() calls on the transaction object. These calls are the basic building blocks of ARM response time measurements. Because of this nature of paired start () /stop () calls on a common transaction object, a response time value as defined in the ARM 4.0 API can only express the time span referenced by two instrumentation points located in the same application instance and thus on the same host.
To expose the mapping of instrumentation points, ARMApplication and ARMTransaction objects are meta-typed by ARM definitions, which must be announced by the instrumented application using corresponding ARMApplicationDefinition and ARMTransactionDefinition objects. At a minimum, an ARM type is tagged with an application-defined simple name. Although thorough typing is not enforced down to the programming language level, ARM provides its own rich set of type levels and facets to model the instrumentation point space. For instance, the primary type name can be detailed with additional name/value pairs contributing to the type identity (ARM IdentityProperties).
Through the factory mechanism defined in the ARM standard, an ARM implementation remains decoupled from the instrumented application code, which is only bound to the ARM API interface definitions. The implementation of the ARM interfaces is provided in a vendor-specific ARM library. The ARM library collects status, response time and -optionally -additional measurement quantities associated with the transaction. The data is then forwarded to an ARM agent to further process, aggregate and store the results. For simplicity, the ARM library and agent components can be regarded as a single entity (see figure 1) .
Together with the agent, the instrumented application may also provide information to correlate parent and child transactions. Correlators can be supplied when creating a nested transaction for relating it to the enclosing transaction. For example, a transaction that is invoked on a client may drive transactions on an application server, which in turn drives other transactions on other application and/or database servers. This allows the construction of a call hierarchy that illustrates which transactions are nested into or dependent on others in subsequent transactions. The example in figure 1 leads to the following ARM transaction hierarchy: server C uses the correlator received from server B, which uses the correlator received from client A. Thus, the ARM transaction C depends on B and B depends on A. Transferring correlators between application components is the task of the application developer. For this, correlator objects provide a byte array representation, which can be serialised using application-specific mechanisms that are appropriate for the instrumentation scenario at hand.
ARM measurement results and correlations are evaluated by ARM implementations, which are available, for instance, from BMC, CA, HP, IBM (Tivoli) and tang-IT. ARM library and agent components are often integrated with an ARM vendor's management solution which is the reason for a difference in functionality. However, The Open Group also provides a free SDK, which contains basic implementations of the standardised interfaces and can be used for testing and validating instrumented applications. In addition, the SDK provides a socalled "null-library", an empty implementation of the ARM interfaces that may be used for linking in situations where no measurements are to be performed at all.
The ARM standard is developed by members of the Open Group, namely IBM, HP and tang-IT. With the release of ARM 4.0, the available C and Java bindings provide equivalent functionality for the first time. While the approach presented here uses the Java binding of ARM 4.0 [18] , the ARM standard is subject to an ongoing evolution, currently heading for the release of version 4.1, which is expected for early 2007.
Driven by the requirements of the use case domain of middleware instrumentation, the notions of asynchronous flows and message events will be introduced in ARM 4.1 to support the instrumentation of asynchronous and message-based communication.
V. DESIGN OF THE CROSS-COMPONENT PERFORMANCE MONITORING ARCHITECTURE
A. Motivation Our approach for application-oriented performancemonitoring of multi-tier e-business applications supports fine-grained performance measurements across application component boundaries. The performance instrumentation is configured into the underlying middleware components using plug-in interfaces and other well-defined application interfaces where possible. This allows to utilise the standardised ARM API for measuring application execution times without having to modify the actual application source code of the hosted multi-tier applications, while granting a consistent performance instrumentation through stable interfaces (e.g., request-handler or plug-in interfaces) of the instrumented middleware components. Using plug-in-concepts and middleware APIs makes the performance instrumentation somewhat independent from source code changes in the middleware components themselves and often provides the additional benefit of easy runtime-reconfiguration of the performance instrumentation. Thus, in total a generic and semi-automatic instrumentation is provided.
The decision to realise application-oriented instrumentation in the underlying middleware comes with a number of restrictions compared to a pure application-level performance instrumentation: (1) As the middleware does not possess knowledge regarding the purpose of an application or its business goals, a middleware-based performance instrumentation necessarily cannot consider these aspects. This possibly leads to a more coarse-grained instrumentation with a potential inability to measure certain specific aspects of application-behaviour. (2) Additionally, the finest possible granularity of measurements to be performed on the middleware layer is determined by the type and number of interactions between an application component and the middleware, as these interactions define the possible instrumentation points.
Besides these restrictions, the integration of performance monitoring into the middleware-layer also has some positive effects: (1) Only by not considering individual application business goals, it is possible to define portable instrumentation points that may for example be used to compare the performance of different applications on the same platform or allow an ASP to perform customer-charging based on applicationlevel transactions (see [19] , [20] for details). (2) In addition, performance monitoring on the middleware layer grants a consistent instrumentation of applications, in contrast to a possibly error-prone and time-consuming manual instrumentation approach, which would also make application source code changes necessary. (3) Last but not least, the life-span of middleware components is usually higher than the life-span of individual applications on top of these components. Therefore, we consider the instrumentation of middleware components in general to be more efficient than a purely manual application instrumentation, while still being able to provide adequate results for application performance evaluation. Only in cases where instrumentation of the application itself cannot be avoided (e.g. performance debugging), an open architecture seems to be suited best. Thus, the configured instrumentation in the middleware components and the newly programmed instrumentation code in the application will seamlessly work together to jointly deliver the insight needed.
We present the general approach in section V-B and discuss component-specific details in the following sections. B. General approach Figure 2 depicts the overall performance instrumentation approach. To realise a fine-grained application-oriented middleware level application performance monitoring, time stamps are to be taken whenever a request enters or leaves a middleware component. This is either the case, when a request arrives from the network (measurements a, e), is passed on to the actual application component on top of the middleware (measurements b, f), passed back to the middleware (measurement g) or leaves the middleware component (measurement h). Besides the determination of the actual application component response times, a comparison of recorded time-stamp orders with expected execution patterns can detect application errors, e.g. the failure to invoke a certain Servlet. In addition, figure 2 displays a number of possible ways for middleware and application components to interact. These possible interaction patterns also influence the performance monitoring granularity from a middleware perspective.
The application component depicted in tier 1 does not utilise its underlying middleware component to forward a request to subsequent tiers, but instead invokes these components directly n e ce h u from the application layer. A practical example for such a behaviour is a J2EE Servlet that issues DB queries via JDBC. In contrast to that behaviour, the component displayed in tier n -1 uses its underlying middleware to invoke components in subsequent tiers. An example for this is an EJB application that uses the J2EE connector architecture to invoke other components or an EJB application that uses container managed persistence to access a DBMS.
In our approach, the measurement points depicted in figure 2 are realised as ARM API invocations. As discussed in section IV, ARM is currently incapable of measuring asynchronous flows with start and stop points in different components. This however is no limitation for the instrumentation of request flows within common multi-tier architectures (like the one depicted in figure 2) , as long as request processing itself does not rely on asynchronous messaging. instrumentation, this is a major challenge and cannot be fully solved in a middleware platform-independent way. Basically, there are two different ways of passing ARM correlator information between components: (1) "in-band" correlator transfer, where a correlator is attached to the actual request, e.g. in a separate header field, or as additional payload, and (2) "out-of-band" correlator transfer, where correlators are exchanged separately from the actual request flow, possibly using an additional communication middleware and a centralised "correlator repository".
Both ways have pros and cons: (1) relies on a transparent mechanism to add additional payload to requests, which possibly increases request sizes significantly. On the other hand, the implicit forwarding of measurement meta-data with each request relieves the developer of the duty to care about otherwise necessary synchronisation of requests and meta-data (e.g., assuring that a correlator is present when a measurement is to be started). (1) possibly slows down request processing as correlators have to be packaged before a request can be forwarded, while approach (2) allows parallelised processing. The main benefit of (1) is that the developer does not need to care about correlator availability, correlator transport protocols and the accessibility of the global correlator repository. For these reasons, we decided to follow approach (1) wherever possible.
We identified several situations, in which correlators need to be passed that must be handled by such an approach: 1) Middleware to middleware (e.g., measurement g):
In order to pass a correlator from one middleware component to another, it has to be packaged as additional request payload in the sending middleware component and has to be removed from the request in the receiver component before the request can be processed. This is necessarily a transport-and middleware-specific task. Up-to-date middleware components usually provide some kind of request-handler or interceptor mechanism, which may be used to implement such a behaviour. Passing correlators from the application level to some remote middleware component may be categorised similar to the situation described in item 1). As the major difference, we consider the mandatory implementation of packaging and passing of correlators within the application level code itself, which is handled by some kind of request-handler in situation 1). In general, we need to distinguish external (see situations 1, 3) and internal (see situation 2) correlator passing on different architectural levels. We will discuss our approach for external correlator transport and general patterns for internal correlator handling in the following sections.
D. Encoding of ARM correlators
There is typically a variety of different transport protocols used for communication in multi-tier applications. Commonly used protocols include HTTP, SOAP, Java RMI, and CORBA IIOP. Each of these protocols either allows to store extra information in some kind of message header fields (e.g., HTTP header, or SOAP header), or it provides other means of packaging additional information with a request.
According to the ARM 4.0 standard [18] , the ARM correlator is a byte array of max. 512 bytes size. In order to ensure a safe correlator transport, we generally encode ARM correlators in BASE64-notation for external correlator transfer.
E. Patterns for component-internal correlator-passing
As the business application is not necessarily aware of the ARM instrumentation in the underlying middleware, a transparent realisation of ARM transaction handling and correlator passing is a must. Middleware components usually handle request processing by assigning one thread per request that is responsible for all of the request-handling process and often for handling the request's response as well. In addition, requests are often packaged into some kind of request-response object, which may allow adding of ARM transaction information and correlators.
Thus, for internal correlator passing, correlators and ARM transaction objects may be stored in some kind of request context, or, depending on the middleware architecture, may be put on a thread-local stack. Here, it is mandatory to use a stack in order to support arbitrary nesting of invocations and therefore measurements; simply storing the last ARM transaction object and correlator may not be sufficient.
Correlator and ARM transaction objects are pushed to the stack before the business application is invoked from the middleware. After returning from the invocation, the objects are removed from the stack, and may be used for further measurements.
A great advantage of packaging ARM correlators with a middleware request object is that this potentially allows an ARM instrumentation-aware business application developer to extract a correlator from the request in order to use it as parent correlator for further application level ARM measurements. For each measurement, the application source code to be added consists of a total of three ARM library calls (declaration of ARMTransactionDefinition, measurement start() and stop(), see section IV for details). Therefore, we characterise our approach as an "open" solution because it allows to seamlessly integrate fine-grained application-level measurements with our middleware-instrumentation for a combined analysis. In addition, the business application developer may distribute the correlator when invoking components in subsequent tiers.
F Usage of Application interfaces
As described above, up-to-date middleware components do regularly offer some kind of request handler chain, interceptor or listener technology, which can be used to extend the system with custom functionality. Examples for such middleware are CORBA offering CORBA Portable Interceptors, and Microsoft DotNet Request Handlers. Several Java-based Web Services platforms (e.g. Apache Axis, IONA Artix, or ObjectWeb Celtix) do offer request handlers that are used to implement security or processing of requests in an ACID fashion. The same applies to many J2EE application servers (e.g. JBoss AS interceptors, or Apache Geronimo request handlers).
Differences exist in how these handlers/interceptors/listeners are instantiated at runtime: While some implementations use one stateless instance per handler type for all requests, others bind handler instances to a request. Some platforms invoke handlers twice for request and response, while others provide different handlers (or instances) for request and response.
For that reason, though these interfaces do provide a generic way for transparently adding performance measurements to middleware request handling, a generic implementation may only be defined with the help of interface-specific adaptors.
G. Realisation of a cross-component performance monitoring
In order to prove the feasibility of our design, we realised a cross-component ARM-based performance instrumentation for a number of middleware-platforms.
In the following sections we will describe the application of our generic performance instrumentation design to Apache Tomcat 5.5.x and the JBoss 4.0 in more detail.
In addition, we developed an Apache Web server module which allows measuring the response time of HTTP requests sent to an Apache 2.0 Web server. An ARM correlator is generated and attached to the HTTP request. This may be used to relate measurements in other components, e.g. a Tomcat server which is connected via the Apache AJP protocol. In addition, the module supports the retrieval of correlators that are sent as a HTTP-header element by some client-side component. Further, we modified a Squid Web proxy to add ARMcorrelators to HTTP-requests sent to certain destinations. [21] and [22] measurements of asynchronous invocations as long as the call returns to the originating service at some time. This is currently a limitation of the ARM API which will be overcome by the upcoming ARM 4.1 standard that explicitly supports measurements of asynchronous communication (see section IV). Measurements for both platforms have been implemented, using JAX-RPC request interceptors. [23] and [24] provide more details on the Web Services ARM instrumentations.
A generic instrumentation of CORBA requests is described in [25] . The approach uses the CORBA Portable Interceptors to package an ARM correlator with a request and to perform a nested measurement on the server side.
VI. REALISATION FOR THE APACHE TOMCAT SERVER
Apache Tomcat 5.5 is the reference implementation of the Sun J2EE Servlet 2.4 specification [26] . It is also widely used in production environments. Tomcat is internally composed of a number of independent components, which communicate through standardised interfaces. An XML-based configuration defines component loading and configuration. Requesthandling is basically organised as follows: each component checks whether it is capable of handling a request by itself. Otherwise it passes the request on to the next registered component (chain of responsibility pattern).
Tomcat provides a Listener concept for notifying components, in case a certain event has occurred. Tomcat listeners may be registered with any of the components presented above through configuration changes.
The Tomcat listener concept provides the necessary interfaces for instrumenting the server using the ARM API, without the need for source code modifications. All listeners, which are suitable for measuring application response times, are located within the Tomcat Context component that hosts the Servlets of a Web application. As listeners are not instantiated per request or per Tomcat thread but exist globally, it is inevitable to bind all ARM transaction-related information to the request itself as one request is always handled by a single thread. To support the measurement of nested requests with correlated ARM transactions, two stacks have to be introduced per request: a correlator stack for accessing parent correlators and an ARM transaction stack for accessing the current ARM transaction object. Figure 4 depicts a sample request that subsequently invokes three different Servlets of a Web application as well as the resulting listener invocations and stack operations.
On entering the Context component (1), a ServletRequestEvent is passed to the ServletRequestListener, notifying the listener that a new request has arrived. The listener checks for the presence of an ARM correlator in the request header and starts a new ARM transaction. The correlator of this transaction is now put on the correlator stack and the transaction object itself is put on the transaction stack of the ServletRequest object. According to the overall design (see figure 2) , this listener starts measurement a within the Tomcat server. If the Servlet developer is aware of the ARM instrumentation, he may easily access the correlator and transaction stacks to perform application-level measurements, or to pass the instrumentation information to other components as these stacks are stored as Servlet request attributes (Openness). Further details regarding the Apache Tomcat instrumentation are described in [27] .
The use of Tomcat listeners maps to our initially stated approach of a generic, transparent instrumentation layer. The listeners provide a sufficient measurement granularity and decouple the instrumentation code from both the Tomcat server and the application implementation.
VII. REALISATION FOR THE JBOSS APPLICATION SERVER
JBoss is a widely used Java Enterprise application server (AS). It is based on a modular architecture, whose building blocks are J2EE MBean (managed Bean) entities. Available JBoss MBean service modules cover various aspects of the J2EE landscape and related technologies. Our work focuses on Enterprise Java Beans, which are supported by the current JBoss releases providing EJB container implementations compliant with the version levels 2 and 3 of the EJB standard.
Since the implementation details of an AS are not covered in J2EE standards, an instrumentation approach must, at least partially, rely on product specific features. The JBoss AS implementation peruses the concept of request interceptors that are daisy chained forwarding interfaces, which are used to implement the regular EJB call processing but also provide an extension mechanism for inserting custom code elements (e.g. security or persistence related functionality) into the chain.
The instrumentation approach discussed here uses custom JBoss interceptor implementations containing ARM instrumentation code, which can be hooked into the EJB call processing chain. For the processing steps of interest, the JBoss deployment configuration is enriched in a way that ARM interceptors are inserted into the chain. The granularity and variability of the instrumentation can be chosen from a global level down to the method call level for specific EJBs. In either case, the instrumentation code remains transparent to the surrounding modules.
To facilitate the subsequent analysis of ARM measurements gained, ARM correlators are generated, if necessary, and forwarded by ARM interceptors participating in the call processing. At the endpoints of a call chain, insertion and extraction mechanisms are available, which permit the integration of the JBoss AS instrumentation into a surrounding ARM measurement scenario through the use of externalised ARM correlators, contributing to the openness of the approach. In addition, a naming scheme has been devised, which provides unique yet intelligible ARM type definitions. This supports the semi-automatic instrumentation with a minimum amount of prior knowledge while at the same time alleviating correct interpretation of measurement results.
As in the design presented for the Tomcat server (see section VI), a thread-local correlator stack object is created as soon as the first ARM correlator has to be stored in conjunction with the processing of a request, which then allows to bypass the actual EJB implementation for correlator passing. In contrast to the realisation of the measurements in Tomcat, we decided to separate correlator handling from the actual measurements in the JBoss application server, as this provides additional flexibility in defining measurement points: in case of a bundling of correlator passing and measurements, each client-side component otherwise would have had to perform a measurement in order to pass a correlator on to subsequent components. In JBoss, the correlator passing is handled by two different interceptors: The ClientGetExternalCorrelatorInterceptor takes a correlator from the correlator stack and adds it to the context of the current request, the ServerPropagateCorrelatorInterceptor takes a correlator from the request context and pushes it on the correlator stack.
In contrast to J2EE Servlets, Enterprise JavaBeans and their respective clients employ the underlying container when communicating with the outside world. The JBoss server provides a client container for EJB-client invocations. Like the EJB container, the client container possesses an interceptor chain, which is traversed by the request on its way to the EJB container (see figure 5 ). The white components in figure 5 represent standard JBoss containers and interceptors, the components marked in gray execute the client-side performance measurements and organise the correlator exchange. Each interceptor is invoked twice: once when a request is to be handled and for a second time when the response returns. In the first case, the ClientMeasurementInterceptor starts an ARM transaction (using a parent correlator if present) and creates a new correlator, which gets attached to the request. In the second case, the measurement is stopped. Figure 6 depicts the server-side interceptor chain, displaying the components that execute the server-side performance measurements and that organise the correlator passing marked in gray. The ServerMeasurementInterceptor starts an ARM transaction (using a parent correlator if present) and creates a new correlator, which gets attached to the request. As the response returns the measurement is stopped.
The increased flexibility that is gained with the separation of correlator-passing from the actual measurements, leaves it up to the user to configure the ordering of interceptors reasonably (e.g. first import a correlator from the stack, then perform the measurement as otherwise the ARM transaction nesting is invalid). JBoss allows to configure interceptor chains with multiple instances of the same interceptor type, which in combination with this flexible measurement design would e.g. allow to measure the execution time of a single interceptor in the JBoss chain. In order to realise measurements e, f, g, and h identified in the overall design, several measurement interceptor instances would have to be placed in the chain. Further details regarding the JBoss application server instrumentation are described in [28] .
Client
The use of JBoss interceptors perfectly maps to our initially stated approach of a generic, transparent instrumentation layer. Interceptors provide method call-level granularity and decouple the instrumentation code from both the container and the EJB implementation.
VIII. EVALUATION
The approach has been successfully implemented and tested under lab conditions so far. The prototype fulfils the requirements defined in section II, by providing an open, standards-based white-box approach for semi-automatic, cross-component performance monitoring. While the implementation is in parts necessarily component-specific, some core parts (e.g. internal correlator-handling and correlatorstack) were reused for instrumenting different middlewarecomponents.
To prove the feasibility in a production environment a collaboration with a company targeting the analysis of a realworld application is planned. However, important features of the approach can already be shown with the Sun J2EE Java Petstore [29] sample application. We executed a number of performance tests, running the Petstore application on JBoss 4.0.4 GA and the JBoss-embedded Tomcat server with different instrumentation configurations to evaluate the interference and overhead of our approach.
In order to set up a realistic multi-tier environment, Tomcat was accessed via the AJP protocol through an Apache 2.0.58 Web server. The Apache Web server was hosted on a Intel PIll, 933Mhz, 512 MB memory, Linux operating system; the JBoss and a MySQL 4.1 DBMS were running together on a Intel P4, 1,7 GHz, 1,5 GB memory, Linux operating system.
The performance test consists of a number of typical activities that are performed when buying an animal from the Java Petstore: 1) Access of the store front page. 2) Choose an animal category. 3) Choose an animal. 4) Select male/female with photograph. 5) Add animal to shopping cart. 6) Proceed to checkout. 7) Log in. 8) Confirm order. 9) Log out. Figure 7 depicts overall client response time measurements for the two test runs. Each test run performed the 9 actions displayed above. Without any middleware instrumentation the overall response time for a single test run was 644,5 ms (2111 ms for 10 concurrent requests), JBoss instrumentation added an overhead of 3,9% (4,5% for 10 concurrent requests) which is within an acceptable range, even for production systems. The Tomcat instrumentation added an overhead of 0,9% for serial requests and 12,8% for 10 parallel requests. The numbers show a relatively large increase for parallel invocations, which indicates that Tomcat Listeners are probably not lightweight enough for realising a fine-grained production level instrumentation. We used the load testing framework The Grinder [30] on the client side and performed 1000 shopping sequences for each client. One test run just performed one client request at a time, a second test run was performed with 10 concurrent invocations in oder to check for influences of high server load.
The overhead for a combined instrumentation is 14,5% for the first client scenario and 26,2% for 10 parallel clients. Part of the overhead, not quantifiable yet, is caused by Tomcat and JBoss sharing the same JVM and the influence of Java garbage collection, that can be minimised by application-specific JVM configuration optimisation. Figure 8 depicts the detailed overhead for each user request (see activities 1-9 above) made during the performance test.
We can see that for the combined instrumentation scenario especially actions 7) and 8) cause most of the overhead, resulting in the overall overhead depicted in figure 7 . This overhead is, however, specific to the Java Pet Store application and may be significantly reduced by configuring measurement filters in a way that only relevant transactions are measured. Measurements depicted here therefore show a worst-case scenario for the pet store application.
IX. SUMMARY In this paper, we introduced a design for a generic finegrained application-oriented performance monitoring of multitier applications through middleware instrumentation. In addition, we presented the prototypical realisation of the design for two common middleware components: Apache Tomcat and the JBoss application server.
In section VIII, the prototypical approach was successfully evaluated regarding performance overhead/interference introduced by measuring the request processing. The approach may be used in a wide variety of application scenarios.
In production environments, it can be used for building a complete and consistent performance and availability monitoring architecture for multi-tier applications, which provides the basis for a successful SLM. The approach allows for synchronising the monitoring/management model with realworld application changes. As our approach builds on the ARM standard, it is easy to integrate the monitoring with existing management platforms.
In addition, the presented monitoring architecture can be used for performance testing and debugging to increase application stability and scalability. Here, the semi-automatic instrumentation approach is also useful. Due to the provided openness, the developer is free to extend the application with manually written instrumentation code while still being able to analyse the measurement results seamlessly.
Future development work will concentrate on enhancements regarding asynchronous messaging between application components and the expansion of the framework to support the instrumentation of workflow engines. These enhancements provide the basis for a fully automated performance instrumentation of emerging Service Oriented Architectures (SOAs), as the current architecture already provides means for the instrumentation of SOA services. In addition, we will work on an integration of the presented approach with [31] , which defines a methodology for a model-driven SLM of distributed applications. The work presented here complements this methodology by automatically setting up the performance measurements to be used by the SLM framework. We currently work on releasing the presented approach as open source software on http://wwwvs.informatik.fh-wiesbaden.de/oss/.
